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®he|5i0marck®rUiuite. 
A RE PIT BMC AN NEWSM»APfcR. PUBLISHED 

THI-VVFEKLY AND WEEKLY BY 
THE BIMUHCK TBIBVKE CO., 

Bismarck, Dakota Territory? 
bvbocripho*- euct: 

TRI-Weekly, One Year $5 00 
— Six Months •JTV. 3"00 

•' Three-Months 1 75 
Weekly, _ One Year ......--. . 2 <10 

•• Six Months 125 
" Three Months 75 

Bismarck Business Directory. 
Order* from 'Ahrrad promptly At

tended to by all Bismarck 
Merchants. 

GENERA.!. SUPPLIES, DRY 
GOODS, CLOTHING'drC. 

Jff. RAYMOND A CO.—Bank of Bismarck, and 
• W holesale nrid Retail Dealers in Groceries, Pro

visions, Steamboat Supplies, House Famishing 
Good*. Ac. Exchange bought and sold, collections, 
Ac. Cor Main and 4th Streets. 

MCLEAN k MACSIDEB—Wholesale and Betail 
dealers in General and Steamboat Supplies, 

embracing Groceries, Provisions, 4c. Dry Goods, 
Clothing, House FnrnUhing Goods, Ac. Maw St, 
Between 3d and 4th. 

MP. 8LATTERY—Groceries and Provisions 
•Tobacco, dean, Ac. Pine Old Bouborn at 

Wholesale pri«es. Corner 3d and Meigs St. 

PARKIN A WH ALEN—General Commission Mer
chants. Dealers in Groceries, Grain, Provision, 

and Produce. Main St Opposite Tribune Block. 

|"0H5 YEGIN A CO.—City Bakery, Confectionery 
' and Fresh Fruit. Slain St bet 4th and Fifth. 

JW. WATSON A BRO—Wholeeale and Retail 
• Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries, etc., 

embracing an entire line of General .Merchandise. 
Main and 5th St. 

DAN EI3EXBERG—Dry Goods, Gent's and La
dies Furnishing Goods, Notions, Ac Corner 

Main and 4th Streets. 

^IG HAN ACER-St. Paul Branch of Hanauer A 
lO Lichtenaaer A Co., Wholelale and Retail Cloth
ing, Gent'3 Furnishing Goods, Ac. Main Street, 
opposite Tribune Block. 

WH. 8TIMPS0N—Bonks, Stationery, General 
• News Agency, Confectionery, Fresh Fruits, 

Ac. Main Street, next dor to Capitol Hotel. 

S8ELLECK—Merchant Tailor, Clothing, Gent's 
• Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Ac. 

Main Street, Tribune Block. 

WH. GLITSCHKA—Groceries and Provisions, 
Flour, Feed, Ac Agent for Minneapolis Soap 

Main Street, opposite post office. 

TRANSPORTA. TION. 
OULSON LINE—Steamers to|and from all points 

v> on the MiasoiiH River. For Freight or Passage 
apply to D. W. Maratta, Agent, Bismarck, D. T. 
Connects at Fort Benton with Freight and Mage 
Lines for-all points in Montana. 

NORTHWESTERN STAGE A EXPRESS—Dally 
Stage and Express. Bismarck to Deadtrood and 

return. -

PEOPLES A RUSH—Tri weekly Stage and Express 
Bismarck tJ Ft Buford. Connects with mails 

for Tongue River. 

CHAS KUPITZ—Tri Weekly ftaee to Fort Rice 
and Standing1 Rock.. Connects with stages for 

Randtll and points below. 

BENTON TRANSPORTATION COMPANY—Reg
ular line of steamers between Bismarck and Fort 

Bentoo, connecting with stage and freight lines at 
Benton for all points in Montana. 

HOTELS. . , ;; <? 

SHEBIDAN HOUSE—t." Br' Wil'ey, - Manager. 
The largest and best hotel in Dakota Territory. 

Cor. Main and 5th sts, Bismarct, D. T. 

MERCHANT8 HOTEL—Cosner Main and 3d Sts. 
L. N. Griffin,. Proprietor. 

CAPITOL HOTEL—C. A. King Proprietor, Main 
Street between 3d and 4th' • 

CUSTER nOTEL—Thos McGowan .Proprietor. 
Fifth Street near Main .J 

ESTERN HOTEL—Maloy Bros. Slain street 
opposite depot. 

M: RS. P. KELLY—Restaurant. Third street. 

FORSTER'S RESTAURANT AND HOTEL—Main 
Street nearly opposite depot. 

Gen. Howard's Arrival. 

He Comes in a Yawl boat—Steam
er Benton Follows. 

TTTS OFFICIAL REPORT TO GEN. 
SHERIDAN 

Miles wag plenty. At four o'clock p 
at., on the 5th, Joseph came out and; 
offerer! his gun to Gen. Howard. He 
did not pass by the "Bible Chief' in 
surly silence, a* the New York Herald 
report from Fort Benton makes it ap 
pear, and say to Miles, "I want to sur 
render to you." Our authority lo the 
contrary is Lt. Howard, who says that 
Joseph stepped up to his father and 
offered him his gun. Then it was that 
Gen. Howard, although the ranking of* 
ficer and the commander of the cam 

Joseph •""* H<« Band to Winter at paign then resulting so successfully, 
Fort T.tnool-n turned Joseph over to Gen. Miles, with 

the remark to "Paddy" that it was his 
batfcle and be should have the honor of 

RECEIVING THE SURRENDER. 
After the surrender, daring the fol

lowing night, thirty warriors and twe 
Sew H oward Feels After His Big hundred ponies got away. About 358 

Indians and 600 ponies were captured. 
Since the capture others have came in, 
making the number of prisoners, war 

Geo. O. O, Howard and staff arrivad "ors, women and children, now with 
here this morning at half past 2 o'clock Gen. Miles at the mouth of the Tongue 
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STCBGIS ALSO IX»THE WOUND
ED OF THE SEVENTH. 

Ularch. 

BARBERS . 

HEHLI & Von BESTENBOSTEL—King of Bar-: 
bers. A First class Shaving Hall where none; 

but the most competent workmen are employed.; 
Next .door ju> PeoplgicSnpply Store. 1 i 

SAMPLE ROOMSj OrC. I 

MINXE-HA-HA—Fine, imported Liquors and 
Cigars, Bottled Milwaukee Lager by the glass, 

bottle or case, Smoker3 Goods, Tobacco, <£c. 2d 
door above Merchants Hotel, fi 

BROS3EAU—Wines, Liquors and Cigars, at the 
old stand, 5th street. 

)LUMMER'S SALOON—Choice Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars. Main street op. Camp Hancock. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES , OrC. 

WH. A. 1IOLLEMBAEK—Druggist, Stationer, 
Tonics, Liqaors and Cigars, Toilett Articles. 

Fine Cntlery, Paints, Ac.' Mirth St, nearcorner 4tti. 

DUNN AGO.—Pione*r Drag Store—Drugs, Paints 
Oils, VarnUhes, "Glass, Toilet Articles, Station

ery, Wines, Liquors, Cigars^&c.'-HIain St between 
Fourth and Fifth. ~v ~ 

HARDWARE. 

DI. AILEY A CO .—Heavy and 8helf Hardware, 
• Miners? Tools, Manufacturers Of Copper and 

Tinware, Ac. Main Street,- bet 4j^aqd 5th. 

RC. SEIP A CO. — Hardware, Stoves. Miners' 
• Tools, Dealers and Manufacturers of Tin and 

Copper Ware, tc; Corner Main' and 3d 8tS'. " • 

BOOTS SHOE9. 

JH. MARSHALL—Manufacturer and dealer in 
• Boots and Shoes. Full line of Gloves, Hosiery, 

Tronka and Valises. - __ 

C 
LUMBER, A-C. 

S. WEAVER k CO.—Lumber, Lath. Doors, 
• Glazed Sash, Building Paper, Ac. 

N, DUNKELBERG, Lath, Lumber, Doors. Gla-
• zed Sash, Building Paper. Nails, Trimmings, 

Ac. 

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, 6rC. 

IT* It. STRAUSS A BRO—Jewelers, Dealers in 
!>• Clocks, Watches, Silverware, Spectacles, Ac. 

Main St., opposite Tribune Block. ^ 

WHOLESALE LIQUORS, &C. 

JD. WAKEMAN—Wholesale and Retail Liquors 
• and Cigars Imported Goods, including fine 

Liquors, and Ales, Havanna Cigars, Ac. Main St, 
near Capitol Hotel. ' 

rA. EMMONS—Wholesale Liquors and Cigars, 
• Fine Imported Ales. Main St, bet. 3d aad 4th. 

BREWERIES. 

JD. WAKEMAN—Star Brewery, Manufact-
• urer Alee, Lager, 4c. Goods warranted to 

give satisfaction. 

KALBERER A WALTER—Bismarck Brewery, 
Manufacturers of Ale and Beer. First-class 

goods and reasonable prices. 

GUNS AND AMMUNITION. 

On. DEAL—Dealer in Fire Arms and Ammuni-
• tion. Special attention to Repairing. Main 

fit., bet. 2d and 3d. • 

REAL ESTATE. 

JW. FISHER—Real Estate, Improved town 
• property for sale or rent. Outside property in 

from one to five acre lets. 

GP. FLANNERY— l.ocal Agent and Att'y for 
• N.P. R. R. Co., and Lake Superior or A Pu-

get Sound Co 

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS. 

CS. WEAVER A CO.—Contractors and Build-
. ers. Material ef every kind on hand. 

H 
ENRY DION A CO.—Carpenters and Builders. 
Contract work a specialty. 

SEWING MACHINES 

JW- FISHER, Dealer—Alt kinds machines for 
sale or rent. Needles,'' Attachments of all 

kinds, oil, 4c., Ac. Cor. 3d and Meigs sts. 

BANKERS. 

RAYMOND A CO.—Bank of Bismarck. Exchange 
bought and sold. Interest allowed on time 

deposts. 

LAWYERS. 
JJ5T0YELL A CARLAND-=-Attorneys at Law, 4th 
5 St John A. Stoyell. County Attorney. 

•*HOS VAN ETTEN—Attorney at Law and United 
. States Commissioner. 

G 

RESTON A WILLIAMS—(D. O Preston, E A 
Williams) Main Street. \ 

EO P FLANNERY—(City Attorney) West 
Main Street 

PHYSICIANS' 4p. SURGEONS. 

DOCTOR H. B. PORTER—Office next to Tribune 
Building. .Residence: .Sheridan House. 

BP. SLAUGHTER—U. S. Examining |Snrgeon. 
. Office at Dunn's Drug St*>re. 

WM. A. BENTLEY—Physician A Surgeon, of
fice for the present at room 45, Sheridan 

House. Calls left at the office promptly attended to. 

DENTIST. 
T. BIGELOW, D D 8— Office opposite Camp 
Hancock. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

MBS. 0. S. GOFF—Agent for Pianos and Organs, 
Bismarck. Dakota. 16-tf 

B 
BIBLE REPOSITORY. 

IBL.ES at cost or to givs away. Cor. 3d and 
J Meigs Sts. . r; :-T 

Bible] on sale at P. O. Boot Store., y 54 

ImIVERY STABLES* ? 
g C. ASH—Thayer St: Between 4th an<»5th*. 

"OHN OSTLAND—Corner Mainland 5th streets 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
SUNDERLAND A CO.—Taxidermist, Turning ik 
Wood and Iron, Cabinet Making, Upholstering^ 

JOE DEITRICH—Omnibus Line. Leaves Bisf 
.marclc for. £t . Lincoln *t9am and '2:10 p mi 

Returning leaves Linco{a~al 10 a m and. 3:30. p m. ? 

CHAS. THOMPSOW—City Engineer. Those who-
want lots surveyed and~ 6ouOdaries established' 

will be accommodated. Office, U. S. Land Office. 

NET ENS A BOSTWICK—Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Harness, Saddless, Ac, Full line Of 

'Whips, Bells, Trunks,-Traveling Bags, Ac. | 

-  ̂ ^nsiness Itarectoryi j 
(Chas. P. M^nTieeX^dna^. W.L. Perkins.} 

PEABODYtvLYON8 A C0ET—Importers and Deal^ 
era in Fice Wines"^nd 'Liquors, Old Bourboi^ 

and Rye Whiskies; California Wines and Brandies; 
Scotch Ale, Dublin and London Porter. ATo. 9* 
East third Street,'St. Paul, Minn. 5*5 } 

CRAIG A' LARKIN—Importers and dealers in 
Crockery, French China, Glassware, Lamps, 

Looking Glasses;- and House Furnishing Goods. 
East Third Street. St. Paul, Minn. ' 

AMPBELL,- CURBANK A- CO., Mannfacturen 
\J and Jobbers of Clothing a&d Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, No. 89 East Third Street, St. Paul. Minn. 

MATHES, GOOD A 8CHURMEIER, Merchant 
Tailors, and dealers in Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

No. S°2 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Minn. Suits made 
n the most, fashionable «tvle, at short notice. 

D C. COE—Manufacturer of Shirt3and Under-
• wear. 27 W. Third Street, St. Paul. 2S-6m 

CHAS, F. PU3H—Merchant Tailor, and dealer In 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cor. Ninth and St. 

Seter Sts., St. Paul. Military Uniforms Made a 
Specialty. 4§-Gm 

Minneapolis Business Directory. 
CLARK HOUSE—Corner Fourth Street and Hen 

nepin Ave., two Blocks from the Academy of 
Music. Only first class Two Dollar House, New, 
elegantly furnished, and situated in the finest por-
tion of the City. 

Bismarck Bakery, 
FOURTH ST., OPPOSITE CITY 

MEAT MARKET. 
Bread, Pies, Cakes and Fruit delivered to any part 

of the city. C11A RE.AHM, 
17-lm Proprietor. 

3th Street BaTcery 
OPPOSITE CUSTER HOTEL,] 

BISMARCK, - - D. T. 
Bread, Eies, Cakes a nd Confectionery. 

LUNCHES A SPECIALTY ! ! 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 

36-lm LEO CORNICK. 

in a yawl boat. The officers accom 
panying Gen. Howard were Col. E. C. 
Mason, of the twenty-fifth infantry, Lt. 
Leary, commissary, Lt. R. H. Fletcher, 
Lt. C. E. S. Wood, and Lt. Guy How 
ard. They went to the Sheridan 
House, the General and bis staff reti
ring for a snooze of two hours, except 
Lt. Howard, who stayed up all night to 
look after some matters with Quarter 
Master Chubb. The four strong pri
vates who rowed the distinguished 
^farty to the landing, rolled in on the 
floor Ji the office of the Sheridan and 
snored until five o'clock, when the de
parture of the Black H1II3 stage and 

%ther little early morning movements, 
mfoused the audible sleepers. 

The steamer Benton, carrying How
ard and hi?" command, arrived about 
dark yesterday at'a. point 35 miles 
above Bisjnarck. About, half past sev
en General Howard and his staff got 
into a yawl and determined to take 
time by the forelock and get into Bis
marck for the train east this morn~ 
ing. The pull of 35 miles was not an 
easy one, as the rowers very readily 
admitted. The yawl, drawing ten 
inches of water, ran aground twice. 
Once the soldiers had to get their feet 

After breakfast at the Sheridan, Gen. 
Howard and bis staff took the 7 o'clock 
train for St. Paul. From St. Paul the 
General goes /to Chicago to consult 
with. Gen. Sheridan as to the ultimate 
disposal of the Nez Perces and their 
bold, bad Chief, Joseph. . 

STRAPPED. 
The General and his officers were about 
out of money, and the courtesy of the 
N. P. was drawn on to put them through 
to St. Paul. They were, however, rea
sonably happy in reaching civilization 
after their three thousand mile march 
and boat ride. They didn't appear as 
gay as a General and his staff would on 
dress parade around Washington, but 
they aid look as if they had been to 
war. 

The TRIBUNE representative was ad
vised about 4 o'clock of the General's 
presence in the Sheridan, and without 
much ceremony or delay he was up and 
interviewing. Gen. Howard's son,Guy 
Howard, was the TRIBUNE'S first victim, 
and after him the more distinguished 
sire. About 5 o'clock the General 
came down, so modestlv and unostenta
tiously,thac not even the restless inter
viewer recognized him until the night 
man of the hotel whisDered, "That's 
General Howard." The General scented 
around for a newspaper,finding the Bis
marck TRIBUNE and the Pioneer Press. 
He hadn't heard the news or seen any 
report of the surrender of Joseph, the 
comments of the press thereon or the 
late general intelligence, home or 
abroad. His first^ question was, "Who's 
elected Speaker?" The next remark 
was, "Harlan for Associate Justice," 
without comment. He discussed pleas
antly and freely his "unprecedented 
march," and was glad to learn that 
Gen. Sheridan had done him justice in 

T. 8. WHITE, - LANE K. STONE, H. W. 8TONK. 

White, Stone & Co., 
JOBBERSIN 

BOOKS, STATIONERY 

53 A 55 East Third St., SC. Paul 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention and prices 
guaranteed to be the lowest in the West. 

GEO. PEOPLES." ' ̂  MIKE RU3H 

BIS9IABCK and 

• FT. BUKQIM) 
TRI-WTimz jr*y * 

MAIL AP EXPRESS IM! 
Leaver Bismarck tor ^Vbii* • Stevfnson. jrfierthola 

and Buford every j •oifr;Saturday 
atSa. m., arriving at Burordat4p. m. 

Returning leaves Buford every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at S a. m.,arriving at Bismarck at 4p. 
tn. on Wednesday's, Friday's and 8oBday's. 

Special Dispatches; Porw»ded at 
Short Notice within":the Shortest 
Possible: Time for the Militarv Au
thorities or Others. —— - • 

For-FfeffltW Vfulf f to i 

IEOPLES &BUSE,' 
- : : : p. T. 

river at 375. As soon as Gen. Miles 
was covered by "the Missouri river and 
apparently safe from Sitting Bull and 
his 1800 warriors, if they happeaed to 
be wickedly disposed, Gen. Howard em
barked his *400 infantry and officers up
on the steamer Benton. Hfs cavalry 
had already started on the homeward 
march over land. The steamer left the 
mouth of the Muscleshell river on the 
13th of September, arriving here this a. 
m. The trip was comparatively pleasant, 
notable only for the low water and the 
sand bars now and then encountered. 
The General was charmed with the 
grand moon lights. 

THE COMMAND 
on the Benton numbers 400 men and 
officers, consisting cf the companies of 
the twenty first Infantry, commanded 
by Captains Mills, Burton, Jocelyu 
and Pollock, and Lieutenants Haiighey 
and Etonhead; the companies af the 
fourth, officered by Capt. Miller. Capt, 
Th/ocmorton, Capt. Cushing, Capt. 
Field, Capt. Morris,and Lt. Humphreys; 
one company of the eighth, command
ed by Capt. Wells, and one of the 
twelfth by Capt. Yiven. The command 
ing officer-in the absence of Gen. How^ 
ard is Capt. Miller, a brevet Cjtonel, 
for gallant services in the Modoc wafr. 
After taking on supplies from here and 

the coast. 
HOWARD'S OPINION 

of the Nez Perces as fighters, is that 
they equal any men on the face of the 
earth. As an instance that Joseph was 
a brave one and not afraid of his bullets, 
be cites seven bullet holes in the 
Chiefs clothing when he surrendered. 
He speaks of Joseph as an intelligent 
and unusually good Indian. He thinks 
he would have given in before he did 
but others of his tribe were for fighting 
to the last ditch. He was slow to bat
tle but when in it was a terror. His 
warriois thought they were to be hung, 
and they naturally enough preferred to 
die in the last ditch. 

JOSEPH COMING TO FORT LINCOLN. 
Gen. Howard was advised on his arrival 
this morning, that official notice had 
been received at Fort Lincoln that Jo
seph and his band would be brought to 
Fort Lincoln or Bismarck for the wint
er. Gen. Howard expressed himself at 
once as opposed to this movement on 
account of the promises to the Nez 
Perces that they should remain with 
Gen. Miles for the winter. If they are 
brought here it will be breaking faith 
with the captives and at once they will 
be aroused and suspicious that all of 
white man's promises are good for noth
ing. Howard wants them to stay with 
Miles, who is a good boss, and then in 
the spring have them moved to How
ard's department. He thinks he is en
titled to them, and we guess he is. He 
states Miles was lenient with them for 
the reason that they were within 45 
miles of the line and Sitting Bull wag 

On the 12th Howard sent a dispatch from 
Clarke's Fork to Miles showing him that, 
the Indians were making for the Muscle-
shell country by exceedingly long march
es, and urging unusual activity, and earn
estly requesting him "to make every ef
fort in his power to prevent the escape of 
this hostile band." Gen. Miles received 
the dispatch on the 16th, and promptly 
moved his command (.mounted) to the. 
mouth of the Muscleshell. Meanwhile 
as Miles requested nine days to get into 
position, Howard "slowed" his march to 
about fifteen miles per day, knowing that 
the hostiles, watching him, would'do the 
same. The Indians slackened their pace 
after crossing the Missouri at Cow island. 
As soon as Miles discovered their cross
ing, he crossed where he was and made 

FORCED MARCHES 
diagonally across Howard's front to the 
north of Bear Paw mountains, and struck 
the Indians about 7 o'clock a. m. of the 
30th ult They were encamped near a 
creek bottom, in a strong natural position, 
but their numerous ponies, now nearly 
worn out, were scattered over the open 
country grazing. Miles charged the 
camp and herd simultaneously. A des
perate fight occurred, in which two offi
cers and twenty-five enlisted men were 
killed, and four officers and forty-iwomen 
wounded. The ponies were nearly all 
captured—some seven hundred—but the 
Indians, hemmed in by Miles' pickets, 
heid out until after 

HOWARD'S ARRIVAL. 
He had with him two friendly Nez Per
ces and an interpreter. The two Indians 
were sent the next morning into the hos
tile camp. Through them the surrender 
was arranged. A few Indians, including 
Whitebird, crept out through the lines 
during the night. A portion of Howard's 
immediate command was brought up 
within, twenty-five miles ef the battle 
field, but as Sitting Hull continued quiet, 
the General deemed it best, or. account 
of supplying the command, to return the 
foot troops to the Missouri. Sturgis_' cav
alry was ordered to report to Miles and 
moved in conjunction with him back to 
the mouth of the Muscleshell. - Howard 
embarked his troops on. the Benton, and 
then, on account of Sitting Bull's prox
imity. delayed their departure from the 
10th to the 13th inst.', until Miles with 
his prisoners had reached the Missouri. 
. ... -v.,7 CREDIT .MARKS. 

"Col. Sturgis and his regiment deserve 
special credit for energetic, persistent and 
successful work.1 Col. Miles and ht^ com
mand have and deserve the great honor 
of the final battle and- surrender; while 

fort Lincoln, the Benton steamed away appreciation and gratitude are due our 
for Omaha, from which point the com- 0fgcers and men who engaged the hos-
mand goes to San Francisco by rail and tiles with success in I aaho, have cheer-
then scatters to their posts all along fuUy made'TSr^^TTarcfttsrTcfi- sixteen 

a- 1 A. L..M mllne /tf fha loaf* AfW»_ 

his interviews with the newspapers not so far off as to make the situation 
and had offic ally recognized his pursuit absolutely free from dire possibili-

« T 1 1 t_ • -.z r> : ties. Besides, as to the removal of the 
Indians from the post at the mouth of 
the Tongue river, Howard thinks the 
scattered and free Nez Perces would 

of Joseph and his share in 
BRINGING THE BAD INDIAN TO GRIEF. 

He keenly feels the newspaper criti 
cisms and slurs that have been so un- „^v.v.>u — 
justly heaped upon him. He did all make trouble if their captured hreth 
that man could do, and had been for a ren were'taken so far away as Lincoln 
month co-operating with Generals or Bismarck. 
Stugis and Miles. Did everything 
in his power to help Sturgis «atcb Jos- — — 
eph and Sturgis failing 1 e gave Miles House, this morning, who was gratified 

--^ — u * to learn - ttiat there was nat a Catholic 
Indian in tl\e bad Nez Perces. In gen 

Tae General met a Catholic Father 
from Washington at the Sheridan 

the cue and information that wrought 
the desired result. The truth is How- — „ 
ard and Sturgis, drove, the Nez Perces ernl cpnyersation the General alluded 
into a pocket that Gen. Miles brilliant- to ic^an inch thick he-fooend at Henry 
ly took advantage of. Had Hdward Lake.in ther middle of September, and 
kept on pressing the retreating enemy the sno* tbat covered the Miles-Joseph 

HOWARD'S OFFICIAL REPORT. 
Gen. Howard forwarded to Gen. Sher-

after Miles had started with bis fresh 
troopers. Joseph would have been 
forced across the line, and aven the 7 
br*7e and lucky Miles would have been idan by telegraph from Bismarck, this 
Chagrined and beaten., Howard's let- mornmg, his officmi rcport of the final 
ting up fooled the Indian, and c»a.«d operaUons and^end^ of,A.: 
an easier .retreat, lhat easiness was 
their doom. Miles caught them. How 

hundred -mile*, ,*;gre p«w\toC.fhe. last ope 
rating force north of the Missouri, and 
were represented by their commander at 
the surrender." 

Howard directed Miles to keep the 
prisoners until:next spring, it being too 
late to send them to Idaho by direct 
routes, this fall, and too costly by steamer 
and rail. 'He closes his report by asking 
Sheridan if he can meet him in Chicago 
on the 25th inst 

Gen. Howard also sent a telegram from 
here to the Assistant Adjutant General 
of the Military Division of the Pacific, at 
San Francisco, advising himof kis arrival 
and his departure for Chicago to see Gen. 
Sheridan on necessary business at Miles' 
request. THE KILLED. 

Gen. Howard doesn't appreciate Jo
seph's humanity. He says they killed 
right along, and counted on his fingers 
sixty-eight citizens they had murdered 
on their retreat, and one hundred and 
seventy-nine soldies they had killed in 
battle since they fired up and started on 
the war path. 

JOSEPH AND BAND HERE. 
Since writing the above we have ferret

ed out the fact t'-at orders from the war 
department reached here the other day 
advising the removal of Joseph and his 
band to Fort A. Lincoln by boat, if any 
boat could be caught. It was ascertained 
that the last boat from Tongue river was 
down, and none eould be hailed from that 
end of the route. The other alternative 
of the instructions was that a courier be 
dispatched overland to Col. Miles* en
campment and the seventh cavalry noti
fied to escort Joseph and his band over 
the country to Fort Lincoln. The couri
er is half way to Tongue river already, 
and Gen. Howard's protest against re
moval will be too late. Counter orders 
cannot reach Miles before the _ seventh 
cavalry will be on the road to Bismarck. 
60 we can prepare to see the big chief 
that the New York Herald correspondent 
from the battle ground pictured as fol
lows : 

~ JOSEPH'S PICTURE. 
As the Indian chief thus stood be-

(ore* Kis captor a self-acknowledged prfs 
oner he presented the figure and mien 
of as gallant a warrior chieftain as ev
er confessed himself fairly beaten at the 
game of war, About thirty five years 
of age, five feet ten inches in height, 
and clad in a pair of blanket trowsers, 
leggings and'moccasins, he wore none 
o! the'war paint or savage bravery of 
headdress and feathers wnich usually 
adorn an Indian warrior on the war 
path. _ His features, regular and hand 

ces. It was dated Oct. 19, the "Head
quarters ».f the Columbia in the field, 

' ° a , steamer Benton, Missouri river." He 
ard s Infantry was within _,5 miles of grst mentions that he assumed command 
the battle, and the General himself, 
with staff and several friendly Nez 
Perces.'arrived on the field before . i with his consmand^until the close. 

-,r-~rTiUL fUUNG CEASED, , !  T h e  a d v a n c e ,  S t u r g i s  i m m e d i a t e l y  c o m -
Tbe day^afteir their arrival Howard sen t«manding, -then made a forced march of 
in. two> of h js N#Z Perces, who persaa- j 85 miles in two days, struck the ht»ttles, 
<lad; tfosefe-'fd-surrender; He was in-; capturediqujte a number of their pontes, 
formed that Howard's ̂  command was; killed and.wounded several warriors, and 
not far ': iff"* and ' !reinfarta^«nts-for;< drove,the band ;beyond the Muscleshell. 

ARRIVAL OF GEN. STURGIS. " T 

Gen. Sturgis, of the seventh cavalry, 
also arrived to-day at Fort A. Lincoln, on 
the steamer Big Horn. Capt. Morland, 
Capt. Godfrey, Lt. Hare and Lt. Garling-
ton were wish him. Morland and God
frey, wounded, are doing well. The 
wounded of the seventh cavalry are com
ing down on the Silver City, due to-mor- -
row. The wounded of Miles' command 
have been moved to Fort Buford. 

BY TELEGRAPH. 
Special to the Bitmarek Tribune. 

RETALIATION. 
ST. PAUL, Oct. 22.—The government 

having imposed a defferential charge of 
fifty cents per ton on Spanish vessels en
tering American ports, the Madrid gov
ernment is much disturbed.' Spanish pa
pers threaten retaliatory measures. 

DAVIS, OF nzixois, 
sided with the Republicans in sending 
the case of Eustice, of Louisiana, to the 
senate committee. A large meeting at 
Holyoke, Mass., including leading Dem
ocrats and Republicans endorsed the ad
ministration thoroughly. 

THE XORTHERN PACIFIC 
is compelled to charter vessels from Chi
cago and Lake Erie to carry the wheat 
from Duluth, the Lake superior fleet not 
being enough. 

PORTLAND, 

a suburb of St. John, X.B., was visited 
by a fire on Saturday which burned two 
hundred and thirty noases, turning 
TWO HUNDRED PERSONS INTO THE STEET, 
seventy of ivhcfrn were burned out in the 
St-John's fire in June. The foundation 
of a safe gave way while the raen were 
working in ruins burying half a dozen 
men and bo vs. One man was killed and 
two boys fatally injured. . 

Clinton ville, New York, is .devastated 
by' ' ' ' ' ' 

SMALL POX, . 
twenty persons died within a few days; 
the highways are blocked and no one is 
allowed to enter or leave the village. 

The Pittsburgh court hat issued an at
tachment requiring the state officers who 
have heretofore refused to testify before 
the grand jury regarding the July riots 

THE RUSSIANS 
have seventy thousand men before Kars. 
Mukbtar Pasha's army before .last Mon
day's battle was about forty thousand, 
including fourteen battalions drawn from 
the garrison of Kars; one third of Mukh-
tar's army was lost. 

SIEGE OPERATION S 
are progressiong at Plevna, Sulaman 
Pasha is concentrating in front of. Czar-
witch's left wing. The roads in Bulgaria 
are almost impassable on account of mud. 
The Turkish army, in Plevna, one hund-
and thirty thousand strong, is beginning 
to feel the lack of provisions. 

hardly a wrinkle. His eyes, black, 
brilliant^ and as piercing as an eagle's, 
Tested on those of General Miles 
an expression at once melancholy and 
reserved. His long; black hair WM 
gathered, into % loose queue afc^ the back 
of his bead, and ornamented With a sim
ple cluster of green feathers. Two 1°DS 
braids descended from his temples and _ ^ 
hung down in front of his ears. Sach-(>she write.-- _ 
was the man who for so long •; timej "JEAA FAPV—. !?< 
had bade defiance to his pursuers, and 
who.had almost gained, the_.refuge DC 
,aimed :for.—Scfdld. 

A NEW TERRITORY. 

A Black TTilln Paper on the Neces
sity of a New Territory, 

The Champion, CeDtral City. 

We have carefully scanned the men 
who are most zealously advocating the 
necessity of a new Territory, and we fail 
to find a representative business man in 
the Black Hilis, with probably three ex
ceptions, identified with the movement, 
and the majority of the three business 
men referred to^ are actuated by purely 
selfish motives, having pecuniary objects 
or interests to subserve by the- creation 
of a new Territorial organization. In 
saying what we have, we are neither 
advocating or discouraging a Territorial 
organization; we merely want to show 
that the people of the Black Hills, as a 
people, haven't the slightest interest, 
neither do they evince the slightest in-
t:rest in the annexation of the Hilis to 
some organized Territory, or in the or
ganization of a new or separate Territo
ry. A "baker's dozen7' ef unappeasable, 
insatiate and inveterate politicians, and 
hangers-on of politicians, are, in the 
name of "the people" of the Black Hills, 
creating all the present sentiment, bv 
calling meetings, making speeches,^and 
passing resolutions, etc., which m itself 
is a harmless enough avocation, if they 
weuld just keep within bounds and claim 
the right only to represent themselves. 

Xngersoll's Repl). 
CoL Ingersoll's letter to the New York 

Observer concerning Pain's death, pub
lished in Saturday's Call, and telegraph
ed over the country, has created probab
ly more excitement in Ithe religious world 
than anything that has occurred tjr half 
a century. Brother Ingersoll and The 
Call are flooded with letters and tele-

the United grams from every part ot 
patn. HIS leatureo, States calling for copies of the letter. 
some in their outline, were covered by The Call is now issuing the document m 

pamphlet form.—Peoria (///) Telegram to 
InterOoean. 

Mr. Evart's Saiart Lltile Girl. 
Sew York Graphic's \V*=Iiicgton Correspondence-

The wit «»:" .Socr-iary Evnrrs seems 
to have descend r=l n-M children. ̂  He 

Two long said t-* a friend "1 have received 
a letter frmn o:u- "• u»v. iittie gir|3 and 

an/i you very kindly 
for the donkey V 011 se-t uir, bat he's SO 
lonelv. Won't voa soon 

.r» - " • ••• 

be home 

papa? 


